Doris Deutmeyer - Instructor

fabrications
RAW EDGE APPLIQUE LANDSCAPE WORKSHOPS
* Each participant must purchase a kit
* Most kits include pattern, all fabric, fusible and use of art materials to complete one landscape
* NO sewing machine required (except full day “Sunshine Chickadees/Winter Cardinal”)

Sunset Pine - Introduction to Raw Edge Applique - 3 hours/$28 kit
In this informative hands-on
class you will learn the
fundamentals of raw edge
applique; how to use fusibles;
and tools for success. Doris
will demonstrate methods on
how to display your landscape.
You will complete “Sunset Pine”
in your choice of Autumn or
Spring. Finished size 11” x 15”
Birch Woodland Scene - full day/$35 kit

Choice of olive or cinnamon batik background fabric!

Using Doris’ original “October Woods” for inspiration you will develop the skills to
“
raw edge woodland landscape. You will learn elements of
design and composition as well as how to use Copic markers to add stunning
realistic details to your birch tree trunks. Doris will also demonstrate methods
on how to complete and display your landscape. Finished size 16” x 20”
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fabrications
RAW EDGE APPLIQUE LANDSCAPE WORKSHOPS
* Each participant must purchase a kit
* Most kits include pattern, all fabric, fusible and use of art materials to complete one landscape
* NO sewing machine required (except full day “Sunshine Chickadees/Winter Cardinal”)

NEW !
Sunshine Chickadees / Winter Cardinal - $35/Kit
3 hour class - NO SEW
5 hour - Bring your sewing machine and batting for finishing methods

Choice of “Sunshine Chickadees” or “Winter Cardinal”

This is a delightful class! You will learn an easy way to applique with raw edge
technique and fusible web. Learn how to add amazing realistic birch shading
with Copic markers. Several methods of completing your landscape will be
presented; how to mount a landscape on artist canvas and no sew fused borders.
Finished size is 16” x 20”
NEW!
Picture This! Photo to Fabric - $25/Kit
3 hour class - NO SEW
Learn how to create your own original
applique’ pictorial quilt from a line drawing or
one of your own photographs. Use Doris’
“Cornflower Garden” photo to learn the raw
edge applique technique and how to use
fusible web. Doris will provide the inspiration
and fabric.
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fabrications
COLOR WORKSHOPS - NO SEW

Color 101 - 3 hours / Kit $12
Kit includes all fabric, color wheel, and handouts

In this no-sew workshop, students will
learn the basics of color theory and
how to use a color wheel. You will learn
how value, temperature and intensity
are used to create successful color
harmonies. These are hands-on
exercises using actual fabric swatches.
Take home a handy reference.

Color 101 - 5 hours / Kit $15

Kit includes

basic fabric, color wheel and handouts. Participants will supply some of their own fabrics and
favorite nature photos.

This no-sew workshop combines short lecture segments and hands-on
experiences. Once introduced to the basics of color theory; students will create
their own reference charts and color schemes using classic color wheel
harmonies and nature as inspiration. Students will make cut and paste quilt
blocks/color harmonies. As a group we will critique why a color scheme works or
doesn’t; and why. Take home a handy reference.
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fabrications
PAPER PIECING WORKSHOPS
* Each participant must purchase a kit
* Sewing machine in good working condition required
“Friendship Pineapple” Introducing Paper Piecing - 3 hours / Kit $20
Kit Includes hand dyed fabric, pattern, and unique matting to complete one 6” x 6” “Friendship
Pineapple” YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR!

Make a 3” pineapple block to learn the basics of paper piecing.
Doris will give simple instructions for success! Then; mount in a double mat
ready for framing. Start to finish this is a delightful project you can
complete in 3 hours. Give as a delightful gift or keep for yourself. Finished size of
project is 6” x 6”.

Color Your World With “ Friendship Pineapples” - 5 hours / Kit $30
Kit includes color wheel and handouts, hand dyed fabric, pattern, and unique matting to
complete one 6” x 6” “Friendship Pineapple”. YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR!

This hands-on class has 2 parts, introduction to color theory and introduction
to paper piecing.
We will start by learning how to use a color wheel to create color harmonies.
Then, learn the basics of paper piecing by stitching a 3” pineapple block. Your
completed block will be mounted in a double diamond mat ready for framing.
Start to finish, this is a fun project to give as a delightful gift or keep for
yourself. Finished size of project is 6” x 6”.

fabrications

LECTURES / TRUNK SHOW
Doris Deutmeyer - Instructor

LARGE group lectures - SLIDE SHOW/ TRUNK SHOW presentation.
Please allow one hour. Small store will also be available.

1) Picture This! - Photo to Wall

NEW!

Are you ready to try something new? Do you have a favorite photo from a vacation or special
place you would like to make into a quilt; but don’t know where to begin? Inspiration is everywhere;
but good composition is key. Raw edge applique and creative display techniques will make your next
art quilt

This is a slide show filled with

techniques and

2) Creative Raw Edge Applique Landscapes & Quilt Blocks - Is it Fine Art?
Being open to new methods and materials brings the “craft” of quilting to the”art” of fiber work.
Follow this artist’s sometimes humorous journey to develop her fiber art into fine art and a full
time home based business. This is a slide show filled with inspiration, information, and techniques.
Get inspired with wonderful samples from Doris’ collection of fabric landscapes; many are offered
as patterns.

3) Creative Methods to Display Your Small Art Quilts
Many quilters are creating small art quilts as wall decor for their homes and offices. While fabric
medium brings challenges to presenting art; there are many ways to display small pieces of fabric
art creatively. This is a slide show filled with information and techniques. Doris has been custom
framing since 1997 and will share her knowledge of materials and methods. Make your next small
art quilt fabulous with creative display techniques!

